
 

  SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK(2024-2025) 

  Class V        

● Note- Holiday Homework Assignment should be done in A4 Size sheets. Staple each subject Separately and submit  

it on 02/JULY/2024.                                     

S.No. SUBJECT HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT 

1 Science 

 

● Solve and write this worksheet on A4 Size paper. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fy-

68BTS91SBxZePSmKPdrXHoK1JWDWk/view?usp=drive_link 

 

● Activity–2 : Nutrients To find out the nutrients present in different packed food  

Procedure  

1. Collect 5 packed items that are available in the market. 

2. Make a list of nutrients found in them.  

3. Find out the amount of each of the nutrients present in them.  

4. Note down your observations on a chart paper.  

5. From your observations, which food items are good or not good for your health. 

 

2 MATH 

 

 

● Learn and write tables 2 to 20 (two times) 

● Revise chapter 1 and 2. 

● Make a degree clock using art and craft. 

● Mental Math Book- Complete worksheet 1 to 5. 

3 ENGLISH 

 

 

1. Prepare a model on saving earth and saving life. 

2. Prepare a scrapbook on noun, types of nouns with examples 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fy-68BTS91SBxZePSmKPdrXHoK1JWDWk/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fy-68BTS91SBxZePSmKPdrXHoK1JWDWk/view?usp=drive_link


In the same scrapbook : 

3. Prepare a dictionary having minimum five words of each alphabet ( new words) with 

meaning to enhance the vocabulary, cover it with a beautiful cover and put a bookmark in 

it with a moral value written on book mark4. 

4. Creative writing- Topic 

            A world without papers 

Hints:- 

* Write about the importance of paper in our life. 

* why paper should be used properly. 

* what would the world be without paper? 

* What will happen if there is no paper in the world? 

* What would the world be like if paper was never invented? 

* Read a title by any of the following authors and do the project 

* Sudha Murthy 

* R.K. narayan 

* Ruskin bond 

* Rudyard Kipling 

This project will enhance your reading, writing and comprehension skill 

5. On an A-4 sheet write a book report on any book read by you 

 

4 HINDI 

 
•      - 5  

•       1 –             ,                                          | 

•       2 –        5                                       ,          एवम       

           | 

5 Social 

Science 

•Prepare a project on important parallels,meridians of longitude & heat zones of the 

Earth,and write 10 sentences about each.You can draw or paste pictures or can make a 

2D/3D model of it,as per your choice.Label your project properly,with your 



name,class,section & topic of the subject. 

•Learn & revise chapter 1 & 2 thoroughly,from book ,as well as copy. 

•Read chapter 3 and 5,from your social studies textbook, and write 10 difficult 

words,also on a A4 size sheet. 

 


